
Telehealth Solutions Education

Mental illness in children and adolescents is a huge problem. What better way to reach those 
who are affected than by placing access points in schools. Telehealth kiosks placed in a safe 
environment can bridge the gap between the children who need care and the mental health 

professionals who can give it. Access is the key, and telehealth is the solution.



HOWARDmed Telecare
Our Telecare Cart combines allocated device storage, multiple camera options, and a versatile external I/O panel. 
Telecare, our flagship model, is highly configurable and is built with a modular design allowing for a variety of work 
flows and use-case needs including Behavioral Health, Primary Care, and Pediatric Specialties.

Telehealth Carts

HOWARDmed Telecore
Our Telecore Cart is the optimal telecommunication 
solution, a unique blend of convenience, 
customization, quality engineering, and affordability. 
This model is ideally suited to meet facility 
telemedicine requirements.

HOWARDmed Telepresence Carts
Expand your telehealth presence in a flash with the HI-View and 
HI-Rise cart families. These carts provide clinicians a safe way to 
interact with patients via video chat and can be equipped with a 
speakerphone mount for hands-free communication. In addition 
to being sturdy, lightweight, and highly maneuverable, these carts 
are also available in fixed or adjustable heights, making it easier for 
people of varying heights to use it comfortably.



Telemedicine Kits

HOWARDmed Rugged Telemedicine Kits
The Rugged telemedicine kit (RTK) is an essential element 
in providing telemedicine services. This versatile kit 
can accommodate the equipment necessary to service 
patients anywhere you intend to go. Our RTK offers a way 
to expand your telemedicine program beyond the walls of 
your facility. 

HOWARDmed Soft Telemedicine Kits
Our Soft Telemedicine Kits are designed for mobile 
telehealth applications to improve the level of care. Our light 
weight, USB-powered Telehealth Backpack provides your 
facility with a simple and effective approach, allowing you to 
configure your telemedicine kit for in-home care or physician 
consultation.

Wall-Mounts 

HOWARDmed Wall-Mounts
Perfectly designed for form and function, wall-mounted 
computer cabinets in patient rooms are ideal for utilizing 
telehealth solutions. They contribute to a more secure 
environment in which patients can interact with off-site providers 
and discuss sensitive information. Additionally, wall-mounted 
computer cabinets provide a suitable way for patients to view 
educational content privately. 

Kiosks

HOWARDmed Telehealth Kiosks
Howard’s multipurpose Telemedicine Kiosks are ideal 
in standalone or physician assisted tele-visits. We offer 
unique mounting options to support accessories in order 
to perform the highest level of clinical care.
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